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They had to pass the village school 
on the way. Raju went to this school. 
Meena and Mithu decided to stop 
at the school and see what was 
happening.

One day, Meena and Mithu were 
returning home after collecting 
fi rewood.

They found that the teacher was 
telling the children a wonderful story.
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Walking back home, Meena 
pretended that she was a teacher 
and that Mithu was her student. She 
taught the parrot to say his name.

When Meena got home, Raju was 
proudly telling their father about all 
the things he learnt at school.

Meena and Mithu liked the story so 
much that they listened till the very 
end. Meena wished so much that she 
could go to school, too.
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“You are needed  at home  to help 
Mother,” said her father. “Girls only 
need to cook, clean and look after 
the house,” added her mother. “You 
don’t need to go to school for that!”

Poor Meena! That night she stood 
sadly at the window. The school 
building was shining in the moonlight. 
How she wished she could study!

Meena looked at her father. “Oh, 
please, why can’t I go to school, too?” 
she asked.
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The next morning, Meena watched 
sadly as Raju and his friends went to 
school.

She remembered her dream and sat 
down to think. Somehow, she must 
make it come true. But how?

When she fi nally fell asleep, Meena 
had a strange dream. She was in 
class with many other girls and boys 
– and Mithu was the teacher!
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Mithu sat all morning at the window 
of the classroom. He listened 
carefully as the teacher taught the 2 
times table.

And then he fl ew back home and 
taught Meena...

Then Meena had a wonderful idea. 
She would send Mithu to school. And 
he would come back and teach her 
everything he learnt there!
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She kept counting her father’s six 
chickens. Meena was fi nally learning 
arithmetic, just like Raju.

That afternoon, when Meena and 
Mithu were busy, a thief came 
creeping up the wall. He stole one of 
the chickens and ran off.

...Two ones are two
Two twos are four
Two threes are six...
Soon, Meena was counting six of 
everything she saw.
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Meena was puzzled. She looked all 
around, and that’s when she saw 
the thief running away. “Thief, thief!” 
shouted Meena, as she and Mithu ran 
after him.

Soon, half the village had joined in 
the chase.

“Six grains,” counted Meena, “.....and 
six chickens.” She turned to count 
them once more but there was one 
missing.
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And there he stayed until the villagers 
came running up.

The village headman was very proud 
of Meena. He asked her how she 
had noticed the thief and Meena 
explained that she had counted the 
chickens and found one missing.

“Thief, thief ,” squawked Mithu into 
the thief’s ear.
The man was so scared that he fell 
backward into the paddy fi eld.
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“Yes,” said a neighbour, “my married 
daughter lives far away, but she can 
write me letters, because I sent her 
to school.” “My  educated  daughter  
runs  her  own poultry business,” 
said an old woman proudly. “I went to 
school and can look  after my baby 
better,” added a shy, young mother.

Meena’s parents made a big decision. 
They decided that Meena would start 
school the very next day.

The headman then congratulated 
Meena’s parents for sending such a 
clever girl to school. When Meena’s 
parents said that Meena did not go 
to school, the villagers were amazed. 
“Every child should go to school,” 
said the headman.
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Everyone was stili puzzled about 
one thing. Who had taught Meena 
to count? “A friend,” said Meena and 
giggled as Mithu announced proudly, 
“My name is Mithu!”

The next day was Meena’s fi rst day 
at school. She was so happy. She had 
caught a chicken thief and made her 
dream come true!

Meena and Raju were overjoyed. 
They danced with happiness.
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Solve this puzzle by placing the point 
of your pencil on dot number 1 and 
drawing a line to dot number 2. Then 
draw another line to dot number 3 
and so on, until you have connected 
all the dots. After you have done this, 
you may use your crayons to color 
this surprise picture.

Meena and Mithu say, “Every child 
must go to school!”
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Words and meanings:

chicken – s'v'/fs'v'/f

wonderful – k|z+;gLo÷crDdsf]k|z+;gLo÷crDdsf]

pretend – axfgf÷clego ug'{axfgf÷clego ug'{

fi rewood – bfp/fbfp/f

story – syfsyf

moonlight – h"gsf] pHofnf]h"gsf] pHofnf] 

1.  What’s the word?
 Write the word under the pictures.

parrot fi rewood father children sun moon chickens

 

a. children b. ____________________ c. ____________________

d. ____________________ e. ____________________ f. ____________________

Read the story

2.  Choose the answer!
 Read the sentence. Circle the right answer.

a.  Meena was standing___________________ at the window. sadly / happily / angrily

b.  Meena and Mithu were coming back home after collecting_______________. stones / fi rewood / fruit

c.  Meena and Mithu listened to the________________________. story / news / song

d.  Meena pretended to be a________________________. nurse / farmer / teacher

e.  Raju told his father about the things he learnt at__________________. house / school / library
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3.  True or false?
 Read the story. Circle true or false for these sentences.

a.  Meena wanted to go to school.  True False

b. Raju did not go to school.  True False

c. The children were telling a story. True False

d. Meena and Mithu liked the story. True False

e. Meena taught the parrot to say his name. True False

f. Meena’s father was ready to send her to school. True False

4.  Draw a picture of your school and write fi ve things you see there. (For example: white board)

1.b. moonc. fi rewoodd. parrote. chickensf. father

2.b. fi rewoodc. storyd. teachere. school

3.b. Falsec. Falsed. Truee. Truef. False

Answers
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The new boy’s name was Badol. 
Teacher made him sit next to Meena. 
Meena soon noticed that Badol had a 
lot of diffi culty in keeping up with the 
rest of the class.

In the recess, Meena asked Teacher 
about Badol.

Meena, Raju and their pet parrot 
Mithu were just walking into school 
when they saw their teacher talking 
to a new boy and his mother. He 
looked small for his age.

Badol has diffi culty to 
do ordinary things and 
learn new things. Can 
you help Badol with 
school lessons and 

homework?
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Poor Badol! Though he tried hard, he 
missed the ball every time. Meena 
was really upset with the boys.

Meena and Raju decided that they 
would be friends with Badol.

Most of the other children, though, 
did not understand about Badol. The 
next day, Meena found Dipu and his 
friends teasing him.
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In the classroom, Badol could not fi nd 
his notebook. He looked everywhere. 
Meena realized that Dipu and his 
friends were playing another trick on 
Badol.

Mithu saw the suspicious shape 
inside Dipu’s shirt. He swooped down 
and tugged at his collar. Out fell 
Badol’s book!

Badol cheered up at the children’s 
friendliness. They saw a little black 
puppy on the school verandah. It 
belonged to Dipu. The puppy licked 
Badol’s outstretched hand and he 
began to smile again!
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After school Badol walked home with 
Meena and Raju. They met Babu, the 
shop keeper’s son, outside Meena’s 
house.

Meena introduced Babu to Badol. But 
Badol was lost in his own world.

Badol was very happy to get his 
book back. Teacher understood what 
had happened and was upset. The 
children realized that teasing Badol 
was not right.
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Babu had come to visit Meena’s 
family. Everyone was very pleased 
to see Babu. Meena wanted to know 
more aboutt why Badol was different.

Babu looked thoughtful..... then he 
showed some pictures from his 
medical book to everyone.

Badol suddenly walked away. He 
seemed to have forgotten that he 
had come to play with Meena and 
Raju.

Badol often can’t 
understand things 
and has problems 
reading ... What’s 
wrong with him?
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Babu said lack of iodine in the 
early years of childhood could 
lead to diffi culty in learning and 
remembering things. Sometimes 
children may have hearing and 
speech problems, and their growth 
may also get stunted. When such 
children become adults they can’t do 
the same work as others. During the 
early years of development of the 
brain if this defi ciency is corrected, 
the child might be all right. But once 
the brain is damaged it can’t be 
cured.

Iodine defi ciency can also result in 
goitre.

Babu explained that if a pregnant 
woman doesn’t take suffi cient iodine 
she might give birth to a baby, which 
lacks iodine. Also, if a child doesn’t 
get enough iodine during the early 
years of life the development of the 
brain can get damaged. This damage 
can be mild or severe.
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Babu held out a handful of iodized 
salt and explained about it.

Mother and Father agreed that from 
then on they would only use iodised 
salt.
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The next morning Meena felt sure 
that her dream would come true.

On the same day, Meena and Raju 
went to the market with their father.

That night Meena had a dream in 
which Badol was playing happily with 
the other children. Everyone seemed 
to love him!
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Just then Babu appeared. He 
explained to his father, the 
shopkeeper, the importance of 
iodised salt, and he made him 
exchange the packet for the right 
one.

The next day in school, a worried 
Dipu told Meena and Raju that Kala, 
his little puppy, was missing. All his 
friends had searched for Kala.

Meena looked at the packet. She did 
not see the word ‘iodised’ printed on 
the packet.
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Dipu was overjoyed. He put an arm 
around Badol and asked him to be 
his friend. Badol smiled happily and 
Meena saw her dream comming true.

Soon after, Dr. Babu came to Meena’s 
school. He showed the class how to 
test whether the salt is iodized.

Just then Badol scrambled up from a 
nearby ditch. He was dirty and messy, 
and cradled carefully in his arms, was 
Kala!
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Meena, Raju, Badol, Dipu and of 
course Mithu, now tell everyone to 
make sure that iodised salt is used in 
the house. Do you use iodised salt in 
your house?

Colour this picture

This is what Babu taught Meena and 
her friends:
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Words and meanings:

diffi culty – sl7gfO÷;d:ofsl7gfO÷;d:of

tease – lh:sfpg'lh:sfpg'

cheer up – k|;Gg x'g'÷/dfOnf] dgfpg'k|;Gg x'g'÷/dfOnf] dgfpg'

pregnant – ue{jtLue{jtL

goitre – unufF8÷3fF6Ldf 7"n7"nf y}nf cfpg] /f]uunufF8÷3fF6Ldf 7"n7"nf y}nf cfpg] /f]u

puppy – s's'/sf] 5fp/f]s's'/sf] 5fp/f]

friendship – ldqtfldqtf

severe – uDeL/uDeL/

1.  Circle the odd one out. -gldNg] zAbnfO{ uf]nf] 3]/f nufpg'xf];\_-gldNg] zAbnfO{ uf]nf] 3]/f nufpg'xf];\_

a. school fl ower market house

b. teacher shopkeeper road doctor

c. puppy rice lemon salt

d. boy book ball bag

e. play walk catch table

Read the story

2. Circle the wrong word and write the correct word.

          Correct word
a. Badol was big for his age.     small

b. Kala was Raju’s puppy.      __________________________

c. Badol could not catch the stone.    __________________________

d. Badol was sad to get his book back.    __________________________

e. Meena showed the children how to test if the salt has iodine or not. _______________________

3. How can we test if the salt has iodine? Put the steps in the correct order.

Mix well.

If the salt is iodised, the mixture turns violet.

Take fi ve grains of cooked rice on a plate. 1

Add one teaspoonful of salt.

Add two drops of lemon juice.
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4.  Write any fi ve sentences about your friend.

1. b. road  c. puppy  d. boy  e. table 
2. b. Raju’s- Dipu’s 
 c. stone-ball  d. sad-happy 
 e. Meena- Babu
3. 

2. Add one teaspoonful of salt.
3. Mix well
4. Add two drops of lemon juice.
5. If the salt is iodised, the mixture turns violet.

Answers
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Suddenly, a gang of crows swooped 
down on Munmun and frightened her. 
The poor little lamb ran to Meena for 
protection.

Meena and Raju chased off the crows 
and scolded Mithu for not helping 
Munmun. “If both of you stand up 
together against them, the crows 
can’t hurt you,” said Meena to Mithu.

One day, Meena and Raju were 
playing in the garden with Munmun 
the lamb. Mithu felt jealous at all the 
attention given to Munmun.
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When they saw Raju, the boys tossed 
the bag to him. Not wanting to be 
called a sissy, Raju tossed it back to 
them. Meena was very angry with 
Raju for being so weak.

Finally, Mithu and Munmun helped 
to rescue the bag. They gave it to 
Meena, who returned it to Rita.

On their way to school the next 
morning, Meena and Raju saw a 
group of boys teasing one of their 
classmates. The boys were tossing 
Rita’s bag around and bullying her.
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Meena, Raju and Rita searched a long 
time for Mithu before discovering 
where he was.

Rita was still upset at what the bullies 
had done. She told Meena’s mother 
that the bullying was bothering her 
so much that she was thinking of 
leaving school.

After school was over, the bully 
captured Mithu and shut him in a 
pot at Meena’s house to teach him a 
lesson.
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Just then, the bullying crows 
attacked the lamb again. But this 
time, Munmun and Mithu were ready. 
They drove the crows off together. 
“That’s what we have to do,” said the 
children.

Meena, her friends, and Raju got 
together and made a plan...

Meena’s mother told Rita that leaving 
school was not the solution. She said 
that all the children would have to 
stand up to the boys together.
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As soon as the bullies appeared on 
the road, the girls challenged them.

... and dressed Mithu up as a girl.

They set up an elaborate trap for the 
bullies.....

Raju refused to join the boys this 
time. He asked the bullies why they 
had to tease the girls.
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Most of the boys tiptoed quietly away 
at being faced by so many girls. But 
Dipu, their leader, walked boldly up.

He saw the new ‘girl’ and grabbed 
her bag.

Mithu jumped out and scared Dipu.
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Then the trap was released and a 
bucket of red water came straight 
down on Dipu’s head.

How all the children laughed - the 
girls as well as the boys!

Dipu was helped up by Raju - he had 
learnt his lesson.
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“Don’t be afraid of bullies.
Get together to deal with them; 
Meena and Raju said.

Solve this puzzle by placing the point 
of your pencil on dot number 1 and 
drawing a line to dot number 2. Then 
draw another line to dot number 3 
and so on, until you have connected 
all the dots. After you have done this, 
you may use your crayons to color 
this surprise picture.
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Words and meanings:

bully – cfkm" eGbf sdhf]/nfO{ lh:sfpg]/ b'Mv lbg] JolQmcfkm" eGbf sdhf]/nfO{ lh:sfpg]/ b'Mv lbg] JolQm

jealous – 8fx ug]{, O{iof{ ug]{8fx ug]{, O{iof{ ug]{

protection – ;'/Iff;'/Iff

grab – vf]:g'vf]:g'

toss – km\ofSg'km\ofSg'

challenge – r'gf}tLr'gf}tL

trap – kf;f]kf;f]

frighten – 8/fpg'8/fpg'

1.   Look at the pictures. Guess what is happening. Choose and write the correct word.

 

a. The children are laughing. (laughing/crying) b. The girl is feeling _______________. 
(happy/worried) 

c. The boys are _______________ the girl. 
(teasing /helping)

d. The girls are _______________ with the boys. 
(angry/happy) 

Read the story

2.  Make it right. 
 Read the story. Find the mistake. Circle the mistake and write the correct word

         Correct word
a.  The lamb was afraid of the parrot.     crows

b.  The boys were teasing Raju.      __________________

c.  Rita’s mother told that Rita should not leave school.   __________________

d.  A bucket of green water came down on Dipu’s head.   __________________

e.  All the children laughed at Raju.     __________________
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3.  Answer the questions.
 Read the story. Write short answer to the questions.

a. Why did Meena and Raju scold Mithu? 
 for not helping Munmun.

b. Who were teasing Rita?

 ___________________________________________________________________

c. Where did the bully keep Mithu?

 ___________________________________________________________________

d. What did Meena’s mother tell Rita?

 ___________________________________________________________________

e. Did Dipu learn a lesson at last?

 ___________________________________________________________________

4.  What will you do if someone bullies you? Write your answer. -olb tkfO{+nfO{ s;}n] 8/ b]vfpg vf]h]df tkfO{+ s] -olb tkfO{+nfO{ s;}n] 8/ b]vfpg vf]h]df tkfO{+ s] 
ug'{x'G5< n]Vg'xf];\ ._ug'{x'G5< n]Vg'xf];\ ._

1. b. worried c. teasing  d. angry
2. b. Raju-Rita c. Rita’s –Meena’s d. green-red e. Raju-Dipu
 
3. b. the boys

c. in a pot 
d. leaving school was not the solution/all the children would have to stand up to the boys together
e. yes

Answers
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Mother cut the mango and divided 
the pieces between Meena and Raju. 
Meena was upset when she saw that 
Raju had been given a bigger share.
When she protested, Grandmother 
said that boys always get more to eat 
than girls.

That night too, Meena noticed that 
Raju was given more food. Mother 
also gave him an egg, while Meena 
got none. Mithu watched from behind 
and was not at all pleased.

One day, Meena and Mithu climbed a 
tall mango tree to pluck a ripe fruit. 
Meena ran home to share the juicy 
mango with her brother Raju.
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When they came back, Meena was 
made to return the egg to Raju.

Grandmother started scolding Meena 
for wanting the egg, but Father 
thought it was unfair because both 
the children were growing up and 
both worked hard.

When the children went to wash their 
hands, Mithu divided the egg into two 
and put half of it on Meena’s plate.
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The next day was a holiday. Meena 
asked Mithu to wake Raju up early in 
the morning to light the fi re.

Raju discovered that lighting the fi re 
was not a very easy job.

Raju didn’t agree. He thought he 
worked very hard, much harder than 
Meena, and therefore deserved more 
food. “Your work is so simple,” he told 
her. So, Meena suggested that they 
change places for a day and do each 
other’s chores.
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.....and then feed the hungry chickens 
who jumped all over him.

Meena took Lali, the cow, out to 
graze.

Next, he had to sweep the yard.....
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.....washed the clothes.....

.....and fi lled the pots with water, 
Meena sat dozing under a tree.

While Raju collected the cowdung, 
scrubbed the dishes.....
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Meena found out that Lali had 
wandered into the headman’s 
vegetable garden. She had to chase 
Lali for a long time before she was 
able to catch her.

When Meena fi nally returned home, 
Raju was looking after baby Rani.

Suddenly, Mithu woke her up 
screaming, “Lali! Lali!”
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That night at dinner, Mother gave 
Raju Meena’s usual share of food, and 
put the larger plate of food in front of 
Meena.

Poor Raju looked so disappointed! 
Looking at his face, everyone burst 
out laughing. Everyone now knew 
that boys and girls need equal food 
to grow strong.

Raju was tired and hungry. 
Grandmother had watched him all 
day and had realized just how much 
work Meena did every day.
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As he shared the fruit with Meena, 
Raju promised to help her with the 
housework whenever he could. 
Meena admitted that Raju’s work of 
looking after Lali was not very easy 
either.

On the way to school the next 
morning, Raju plucked a ripe guava 
that was hanging from a low branch.
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Words and meanings:

Divide – efu nufpg'efu nufpg'

Pluck – l6Kg'l6Kg'

Upset – l/;fpg' / lrQ b'vfpg'l/;fpg' / lrQ b'vfpg'

vegetable garden – s/];f af/Ls/];f af/L

scrub the dishes – efF8f dfem\g'efF8f dfem\g'

dozing – xn'sf lgbfpg'xn'sf lgbfpg'

discover – kQf nufpg'kQf nufpg'

graze – rg'{rg'{

1.  Circle the odd one out. -gldNg] zAbnfO{ uf]nf] 3]/f nufpg'xf];\_-gldNg] zAbnfO{ uf]nf] 3]/f nufpg'xf];\_

a. cow garden chicken goat

b. mango guava egg orange

c. fi re boy girl child

d. morning day pot night

e. grandmother father mother tree

Read the story

2. Choose the correct answer.

a.  The cow went to the headman’s vegetable garden. 
 (vegetable garden, house, shop)

b.  Mother did not give ____________ to Meena. 
 (milk, egg, rice)

c.  The ____________ jumped over Raju.
 (cows, pigs, chickens)

d.  _____________ was tired and hungry.
 (Mother, Father, Raju)

3. What’s the order?
 Read the story and put the sentences in order. -syf k9\g'xf];\ / lbOPsf jfSox¿sf] qmd ldnfpg'xf];_-syf k9\g'xf];\ / lbOPsf jfSox¿sf] qmd ldnfpg'xf];_

Raju washed the clothes and did other housework. 2

Raju was tired and hungry.

Raju promised to help Meena with the housework.

Meena said that Raju’s work was also not easy.

Meena and Raju changed their work. 1
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4.  How do you help your family members? Write your answer.
 -tkfO{ cfˆgf kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿nfO{ s;/L ;xof]u ug'{x'G5< n]Vg'xf];\ ._-tkfO{ cfˆgf kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿nfO{ s;/L ;xof]u ug'{x'G5< n]Vg'xf];\ ._
 For example: I help my mother to cut vegetables.

1. b. egg c. fi re  d. pot  e. tree
2. b. egg c. chickens d. Raju
 
3. 

3. Raju was tired and hungry. 
4. Raju promised to help Meena with the housework. 
5. Meena said that Raju’s work was also not easy.

Answers
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Suddenly, Meena noticed that 
something was wrong with little Renu. 
She looked scared. She ran, this way 
and that, tripping and falling.

Meena rushed to comfort her. She 
could not understand what was 
wrong.

It was late evening and the sun had 
begun to set. Meena, Raju and their 
pet parrot Mithu, were playing with 
friends from next door.
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The health worker looked at Renu. 
She said that Renu was suffering from 
night blindness. That means diffi culty 
in seeing in the dark or when the light 
is not bright enough. Night blindness 
happens when children do not get 
enough Vitamin A.

The health worker gave Renu half a 
teaspoon of Vitamin A syrup and said 
that she would give another dose 
within a week. She said Renu should 
get the regular prevention dosage 
like all children under 3 years get

The next day, Renu’s mother took 
her to the health centre. Meena was 
worried, so she decided to go with 
them.
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The health worker told Renu’s mother 
to give Renu lots of orange and 
yellow fruits and vegetables to eat. 
She said to give Renu milk, cottage 
cheese, eggs and leafy vegetables, 
too. They would help her become 
strong.

Renu’s mother made sure that she 
got foods with Vitamin A and six 
months later, Renu got her second 
dose of syrup.

Vitamin A is very important for good 
eyesight and for health. It is found in 
yellow and orange foods like carrots, 
pumpkins papayas and mangoes.
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Remember, to prevent problems like 
night blindness, Vitamin A should be 
given once every six months to all 
children between nine months and 
thirty six months of age.

To be healthy, eat fruits and 
vegetables that are rich in Vitamin A. 
(This is a picture for you to colour)

Look at Renu now! She can see 
much better in the dark, and she is 
healthier too.
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Children between 9 - 12 months get 
half spoonful of Vitamin A syrup after 
every six months. Children between 
12 - 36 months old get 1 spoonful 
of Vitamin A syrup after every six 
months. It is very important to get 5 
doses. It starts from 9 months and 
ends on 36 months.
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Words and meanings:

dark – cFWof/f]cFWof/f]

night blindness – /tGwf]/tGwf]

cottage cheese – kgL/kgL/

prevention – /f]syfd/f]syfd

papaya – d]jfd]jf

bright – rlDsnf]rlDsnf]

enough – kof{Ktkof{Kt

1.  Find the missing letters to complete the food names.

 

a.  P  U  M  P  K  I  N b.  C ___ R ___ O ___ c.  M ___ N ___ O

d.  P ___ P ___ Y ___ e.  E___ ___

Read the story

2.  Read the passage. Fill in the blanks with the words from the box.

eyesight day thirty-six dark health worker night blindness

a.  Renu was suffering from night blindness .

b.  Vitamin A is important for good health and ________________ .

c.  The ________________ gave Renu Vitamin A syrup.

d.  If we have night blindness, it’s diffi cult to see in the ________________ .

e.  Vitamin A should be given to every child aged between nine months and ________________ months.
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3.  Name any four foods that the health worker told Renu’s mother to give Renu.

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

4.  Draw some healthy food on this plate and color.

1. b. carrot c. mango  d. papaya  e. egg
2. b. eyesight c. health worker   d. dark  e. thirty-six
3. yellow and orange fruits and vegetables/milk/cottage cheese/eggs/leafy vegetables

Answers
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Our teacher was talking a lesson on 
illnesses like diarrhoea, dysentery 
and worms. They are really bad 
illnesses and many children fall ill 
with them.

Did you know that germs cause most 
of these illnesses? They get on our 
hands and under our fi ngernails in 
the latrine or from playing in mud and 
dirt or from animals. When we put 
these dirty fi ngers to our mouth or 
eat without washing our hands, then 
the germs get inside our bodies.
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Then teacher took us outside and 
showed us the correct way to wash 
our hands.

It was such fun ...

Teacher explained that it’s quite easy 
to prevent these illnesses if we are 
careful about keeping ourselves and 
especially our hands clean. This is 
important because germs are very 
small and cannot be easily seen.
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That afternoon Raju and I saw Dipu. 
He had just come out of the latrine 
and he hadn’t washed his hands! We 
told him what we had learnt in school 
and made him wash his hands well.

We soon discovered that a lot of our 
friends did not know how important it 
is to keep hands clean.

... And we were learning at the same 
time!
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So we passed on the message of 
cleanliness to them.
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Colour this picture
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Words and meanings:

diarrhoea/dysentery – emf8f kvfnfemf8f kvfnf

illness – /f]uM la/fdL ePsf] cj:yf/f]uM la/fdL ePsf] cj:yf

prevent – s'g} sfd x'g jf ug{af6 /f]Sg's'g} sfd x'g jf ug{af6 /f]Sg'

careful – ;ts{;ts{

running water – alu/x]sf] kfgLalu/x]sf] kfgL

germ – hLjf0f'hLjf0f'

latrine – zf}rfnozf}rfno

1. Put a tick  for good habits and cross  for bad habits given below:

brushing teeth 
biting nails 
doing exercise

washing hands

wearing dirty clothes

sleeping late at night

Read the story

2.  Write True or False:
a. Hands that look clean can also be full of germs. True 

b. Germs are big and we can easily see them. ____________________

c. Germs can get inside our bodies. ____________________

d. We should keep our nails long. ____________________

e. We should wash our hands with soap. ____________________

3. Fill in the banks with the correct words from the box:

careful fi ngers running nails     after mud

a. We can prevent illness if we are careful.

b. We should wash hands___________ using the latrine.

c. We should use____________ water for washing hands.

d. We must clean between____________ while washing hands.

e. Germs can hide under our__________________.
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4.  Write fi ve things that you do to keep your body clean.  
 -tkfOn] cfˆgf] z/L/ ;kmf /fVg ug]{ s'g} kfFr s'/fsf] af/]df n]Vg'xf];\._-tkfOn] cfˆgf] z/L/ ;kmf /fVg ug]{ s'g} kfFr s'/fsf] af/]df n]Vg'xf];\._

1.  doing exercise  washing hands   wearing dirty clothes  sleeping late at night
2. nails - short  
 germs - very small  
 scrub hands - soap  
 cannot see easily - germs
3. b. after  c. running   d. fi ngers  e. nails

Answers
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Sumi was tired of reading the same 
book and she already knew every 
single word in it. If only they had 
more books to read!

That’s when Meena had a wonderful 
idea! Why should they wait for 
books? They could make their own! 
Sumi and Raju loved the idea. They 
decided to start right away and tell all 
their friends too.

It was a school holiday. Meena, Raju 
and their friend Sumi had fi nished 
all their chores, but it was too hot to 
play. Their one storybook had been 
read over and over again.

We can draw
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They helped each other write and 
draw and colour, and when the 
stories were ready, some of the older 
girls stitched the pages together.

When Teacher entered the classroom 
the next day, she was absolutely 
amazed!

A little later, all the children were 
hard at work. Everyone had brought 
something – a few sheets of paper, 
some colours, pencils and erasers 
and of course their story ideas!
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Teacher was really pleased with the 
books. She was also eager to show 
them to the school inspector.

The school inspector was very 
impressed. She has never imagined 
that children could be so clever and 
creative. She wanted to take their 
ideas to all the other schools she 
visited.

There were books everywhere! Some 
were even hung up across the room. 
And all of them were so bright and 
beautiful.
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Meena and her friends now have lots 
of books to read and Teacher helps 
them make new ones. The children 
will not get bored again, and its is all 
because of Meena!

Teacher was excited too. Their school 
could make many other books, on all 
sorts of topics!
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This is a picture for you to colour

All girls should be in school.
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Words and meanings:

chores – 3/ wGbf3/ wGbf

amazed – rlst x'g'rlst x'g'

school inspector – ljBfno lg/LIfsljBfno lg/LIfs

stitch – l;nfpg'l;nfpg'

eager – pT;'spT;'s

impressed – k|efljt x'g'k|efljt x'g'

1. Match the following.

book

eraser

pencil 

colour

needle

writing

stitching

reading

rubbing

painting 

Read the story

2.  Circle the correct answer.
a. Meena, Raju and Sumi didn’t want to play because it was
 raining  cold  hot

b. The children wanted more 
 food  toys   books

c. The children helped each other to
 wash  draw and colour cook

d. The books made by the children were
 beautiful heavy  dirty

e. The teacher wanted to show the books to the 
 school inspector parents  head teacher 

3. Write True or False.

a. Sumi liked reading the same book. False

b. The children decided to make their own books. ___________

c. The boys stitched the pages of the books. ___________

d. The school inspector did not like the books. ___________

e. The teacher also helped the children to make their own books. ___________
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4. Write fi ve things that you like to do in your free time?
 -tkfO{nfO{ cfkmgf] km';{bsf] ;dodf ug{ dg nfUg] s'g} kfFr s'/fsf] af/]df n]Vg'xf];\ ._ -tkfO{nfO{ cfkmgf] km';{bsf] ;dodf ug{ dg nfUg] s'g} kfFr s'/fsf] af/]df n]Vg'xf];\ ._
 For example: I like to play football.

1. book-reading   eraser-rubbing  pencil-writing colour-painting
2. b. books   c. draw and colour      d. beautiful e. school inspector
3. b. True   c. False  d. False  e. True

Answers
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Suddenly, Meena noticed some plants 
that had dried up. She knew that they 
would die without water.

Meena and Raju watered the plants, 
which soon seemed to revive.

One day, Meena, Raju and Mithu were 
playing with their friends.
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Meena's mother told Aunt that Meena 
was learning housework, and she was 
also learning many other things at 
school.

Aunt was also upset because Meena’s 
mother’s new baby was a girl, not a 
boy.

When the children got back home, 
their old aunt had arrived for a visit. 
Aunt was very old-fashioned. She 
believed that girls should not play or 
go to school - instead, they should 
stay at home and learn to do the 
housework.
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Aunt was annoyed with Mithu. She did 
not like parrots fl ying free. So, she 
bought a cage and tricked Mithu into 
it.

That evening, it was stormy and wet. 
Baby Rani had diarrhoea, and she 
was vomiting as well. Father had not 
yet got back home, and the health 
worker lived  far away. Nobody  knew 
what  to do.

Aunt loved boys. She pulled Raju to 
her and gave his cheek a big pinch.
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Meena and Raju said they would go 
to their teacher’s house. Teacher 
would know what to do.

Thunder and lightning fl ashed around 
them as the children ran to fi nd 
Teacher.

Aunt remembered her baby dying of 
diarrhoea when it was only one year 
old.
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To save a baby with diarrhoea, it 
should be fed lots of liquids - rice 
water, dal water, coconut water, and 
especially, mother’s milk.

The storm was now worse than ever. 
How would the children get back 
home to teil Mother what to do?

Teacher explained that diarrhoea can 
be very dangerous because the baby 
loses a lot of water from the body. If 
too much water is lost, the baby may 
even die.
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When Mithu fl ew back home, Father 
had returned. Meena’s parents heard 
what Mithu had to say. Then they 
started giving baby Rani lots of liquid. 
Aunt was horrifi ed that they would 
listen to a parrot. Sometimes Rani 
vomitted, but they continued to give 
her drinks with a spoon, sip by sip.

Just then, Mithu fl ew in. He had 
managed to escape from Auht’s 
horrible cage.

Meena asked Mithu to fl y back to 
Mother with the message, “Give 
plenty to drink.”
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Soon, baby Rani was well again and 
even Aunt had to agree that Meena, 
Raju and Mithu had saved the baby’s 
life. Meena, Raju and Mithu say, “Give 
children with diarrhoea plenty to 
drink and eat.”

Meena woke up the next morning to 
fi nd that the storm had stopped and 
that baby Rani looked much better. 
She even smiled.

Meena’s teacher stopped by to see 
the baby. “As long as there is no 
blood in the stool, she will get better 
soon,” said Teacher. “Just remember 
to continue to give her plenty to 
drink, and plenty to eat as well so she 
can get strong again.”
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Words and meanings:

save – arfpg'arfpg'

plenty – k|z:tk|z:t

liquid – t/n kbfy{t/n kbfy{

diarrhoea – kvfnfkvfnf

vomit – afGtf ug{'afGtf ug{'

life – hLjghLjg

1. Circle the correct answer.

a. Which of these can you drink?
 potato  water  apple

b. Which of these is a bird?
 parrot  tiger  butterfl y

c. What do you call a person who teaches you in school?
 policeman teacher   doctor

d. What do you call a person who works in the health centre?
 teacher farmer  health worker

e. What does a plant need to live?
 plastic  water  clothes

Read the story

2.  Fill in the blanks with the correct word from the box.

water aunt vegetable teacher’s cage girl

a. Meena’s mother’s new baby was a girl.

b. Meena’s _______________ had come for a visit. 

c. Aunt bought a _______________ to keep Mithu.

d. Raju and Meena went to _______________ house.

e. Teacher told to give Rani a lot of _______________.
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3.  Write any fi ve things you do to keep yourself healthy? 
-tkfOn] cfkm"nfO{ :j:y /fVg ug]{ s'g} kfFr s'/fsf] af/]df n]Vg'xf];\ ._ -tkfOn] cfkm"nfO{ :j:y /fVg ug]{ s'g} kfFr s'/fsf] af/]df n]Vg'xf];\ ._ 

1. b. parrot  c. teacher  d. health worker  e. water
2. b. aunt   c. cage  d. teacher  e. water 

Answers
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Father decides that he must go to the 
city to fi nd work. He takes Meena and 
Raju with him to stay with their aunt. 
Mithu, Meena’s parrot, goes as well.

After a long and tiring journey, the 
family reaches the city. They have to 
search for Aunt’s new house. When 
they fi nally arrive at the right place, 
they are told that Aunt is away. No 
one knows when she will return.

One day, Meena, Raju and Mithu were 
playing with their friends.
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The landlord of the building takes 
Raju home with him. Raju is excited 
about seeing a TV.

And Meena is found work with a 
family in her aunt’s building. As soon 
Meena’s father left, the woman sends 
Mithu away and puts Meena to work.

Father is so upset. What can he do? 
They have no where to stay. He fi nally 
agrees to let the children stay and 
work with other families, while he 
earns some money.
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Sometimes, she watches her 
employer’s family together and feels 
so lonely. She misses her own home 
so much.

Then one evening, the family goes 
to the zoo, leaving Meena a!one at 
home. Suddenly, Mithu enters at the 
kitchen window. He brings a letter 
from Raju, who is also very lonely.

It is hard work! Poor Meena has to 
get up very early in the morning. She 
scrubs the dishes, cooks the food, 
cleans the fl oor, dusts the house and 
is kept busy till late at night.
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Over the next days, Meena makes 
friends with the children in other 
buiidings, and learns about their hard 
lives.

Reena is fourteen years old. 
Sometimes, her employers hit her. 
And now the children of the house 
have started hitting her too.

Mithu sees that Meena is very 
unhappy and the clever parrot 
performs a funny circus act to cheer 
her up.
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And Munna, the youngest, is only 
eight years old. This little boy has 
been in the city for six months. He 
cannot stop crying, thinking of his 
family.

Meena feels very sorry for all the 
children and for herself. When will 
Father come and fetch her and Raju? 
Will Aunt ever return from her trip?

Gulab is twelve. Her employers leave 
for work early in the morning. They 
lock her up inside the house all day. 
Ayesha is thirteen. She has not been 
allowed to go home to her family for 
over two years.
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As the days pass, Meena helps 
her employer’s son, Pappu, with 
his homework. They soon become 
friends and Meena starts feeling a bit 
better.

Sometimes Pappu even helps her 
with her chores.

Father does come once to see 
Meena. But her employer pretends 
that Meena is out. She does not want 
Father to see that Meena is unhappy 
working in that house.
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Suddenly, she hears a tapping on the 
brick wall of the kitchen.

Meena removes the brick and meets 
Sara. She works for the family next 
door. They are just back from a trip. 
Meena and Sara talk half the night. 
Sara says her employers are good 
to her but she does not want to be a 
domestic worker all her life.

One night, Meena is reading from an 
old newspaper. She sees a report 
about an afternoon school for 
working children. She is so excited. 
Maybe this will help all the other girls 
and boys!
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A little later, as Meena struggles 
up the stairs with her bucket, the 
neighbour comes out of her house. It 
is Aunt! She is Sara’s employer! How 
surprised and upset she is to see 
Meena working.

Aunt quickly brings Meena and Raju 
home. She tells Meena’s employer 
that it is against the law to employ 
children under 14 years. They should 
be in school.

The next day, Meena meets Sara 
and the other children. She shows 
them the paper cutting about 
the afternoon school. The girls 
are excited, too, but they do not 
think that they will be allowed to 
go. Only Sara feels that she can 
ask her employer, who is kind and 
understanding.
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In her letter. Sara says that Aunt was 
worried about her going to school 
alone. She called the teachers 
from the school to talk to the other 
employers. The people talked and 
talked. It was not easy. Finally, a few 
of them agreed to send the children 
working in their homes to the 
afternoon school.

In her letter, Sara say she is so 
excited! She is now learning so many 
new and useful things! At last, she 
can plan a better future for herself.

By now father has earned enough 
money, so the family go home. Meena 
is so happy to be at home and at 
school again. She often wonders 
about Sara and her other city friends. 
Did they ever get to go to the school 
for working children? Then one day, 
she gets a letter from Sara.
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LET’S WORK TOGETHER TO ENSURE A 
BETTER FUTURE FOR ALL CHILDREN.
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Words and meanings:

save – zx/zx/

disaster – k|sf]k÷7"nf] Ifltk|sf]k÷7"nf] Iflt

earn money – k};f sdfpg'k};f sdfpg'

dust the house – 3/ ;kmf ug{'3/ ;kmf ug{'

stairs – e¥ofªe¥ofª

employer – dflnsdflns

destroy – gi6 ug{'gi6 ug{'

scrub the dishes – efF8f dfemg'efF8f dfemg'

lonely – PSnf]PSnf]

1. Find the given words and circle it.

B U I L D I N G

B D F H O M E C

J F A M I L Y A

B D K M O N E Y

C I T Y K Q Z A

M V I L L A G E

J O U R N E Y T

Read the story

2.  Write True or False.

a. Meena’s father wants to go to another city to earn money. True

b. Meena does not have to do hard work in the city. ___________________

c. Raju is happy in the city. ____________________

d. Pappu and Meena help each other. ________________________

e. Meena does not want to go back to village. _______________________

CITY

HOME

VILLAGE

FAMILY

BUILDING

MONEY

JOURNEY
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3.  What’s the order?
 Read the story and put the sentences in order. 

Meena tells her friends about the afternoon school.

Sara writes a letter to Meena and tells that some of the working children are going to school.

Meena makes friends with children working in other buildings. 1

Meena goes back to village.

Meena reads about an afternoon school for working children.

4.  Do you think it is good for children to work in other people’s homes? Write your answer.
-afnaflnsfx¿ c¿sf] 3/df sfd ug{' /fd|f] xf] ls xf]Og< n]Vg'xf];\._-afnaflnsfx¿ c¿sf] 3/df sfd ug{' /fd|f] xf] ls xf]Og< n]Vg'xf];\._

Answers

1. 

2. b. False  c. False  d. True  e. False
3. 
 2. Meena reads about an afternoon school for working children. 
 3. Meena tells her friends about the afternoon school.
 4. Meena goes back to village. 
 5. Sara writes a letter to Meena and tells that some of the working children are going to school.

BUILDING

BDFHOMEC

JFAMILYA

BDKMONEY

CITYKQZA

MVILLAGE

JOURNEYT
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They had been ill, but the doctor said 
that they were now well enough to go 
back to school.

When they came out of the health 
centre, Meena and Raju saw a 
horse and cart draw up. A family 
of acrobats were on their way to 
perform at the local fair.

One day, Meena and Raju were taken 
to the health centre by their mother.
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Meena and Raju watched as the little 
boy was carried in by his father to 
see the doctor. They asked Kamal, 
the older boy, what was wrong. His 
little brother, Pasha, had fever, he 
said.

Sabina, their sister, was also burning 
with fever. But the children's uncle, 
who was driving the cart, insisted 
that she did not need to see the 
doctor. Girls didn’t need any 
treatment, he said, they could get 
better if they just drank some tea.

There were three children in the back 
of the card. Two of them – a little boy 
and a girl – looked very ill.
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One of the fi rst things they did was to 
sit on a huge giant wheel.

From the very top of the giant wheel, 
Meena and Raju saw their school. It 
was really exciting, but Meena was 
also a bit scared of the height.

That afternoon, Meena and Raju went 
with their parents to the fair. It was a 
wonderful sight.
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Meanwhile, Meena’s parrot, Mithu, 
had fl own away to watch the snake 
charmer. Mithu danced in tune to the 
music along with the snake.

When Meena went in search of 
Mithu, she found the snake charmer 
shouting in a loud voice. She 
recognized him as Kamal’s uncle who 
had driven the cart that morning. 
The snake charmer wanted Sabina 
to get up and perform, while Pasha, 
her sick brother, rested. He felt that 
Sabina was not really ill, but was only 
pretending.

Then they saw the acrobats 
performing. They saw Kamal standing 
on his father’s shoulders and 
performing some great tricks.
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The sick little girl was put up on the 
tightrope by her uncle. A large crowd 
started to gather.

Sabina started walking slowly across 
the rope. She looked ill and unsteady. 
The crowd was very quiet.

Sabina almost fell while walking past 
Meena. She seemed to be very sick. 
Meena was so worried. But what 
could she do?
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“Quick! The doctor!” shouted Meena. 
She knew that the doctor would soon 
be leaving for the next village. Along 
with Sabina’s parents, she rushed 
towards the horse and cart.

Suddenly, she swayed and lost her 
balance. With a small cry, she fell to 
the ground.

Everyone was horrifi ed. The poor 
little girl lay still. Her mother started 
screaming, while her father lifted her 
up, not knowing with to do.
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Later, the doctor bandaged Sabina’s 
foot. She said that Sabina was lucky 
that it was just a sprain. But she still 
needed lots of care for her fever. 
Sabina’s parents realized that they 
were wrong not to have brought her 
in for treatment earlier.

What a ride it was! The horse raced 
over the bumpy road and everyone 
bounced up and down.

Meena had sent Mithu on ahead to 
inform the doctor. That was a good 
idea, because the doctor was just 
about to leave the health centre.
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Meena and Sabina balanced on a 
plank of wood and hugged each 
other with happiness, while Mithu 
wen around saying, “Take care of 
girls! Take care of girls!”

The doctor told them that it is very 
important for boys and girls to get 
equal care and treatment.

When both Sabina and Pasha were 
well again, they came with their 
family to Meena’s school. They put 
up a special show for the children 
and even taught them some tricks. 
Sabina’s parents decided to send 
their children to school, too.
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Colour this picture
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Words and meanings:

health centre – :jf:Yo rf}sL :jf:Yo rf}sL 

insist – hf]8 lbP/ eGg'hf]8 lbP/ eGg'

giant wheel – /f]6] lkË/f]6] lkË

cart – uf8fuf8f

fever – Hj/f]Hj/f]

acrobat – ;s{;df v]n jf r6s b]vfpg] JolQm;s{;df v]n jf r6s b]vfpg] JolQm

fair – d]nfd]nf

treatment – pkrf/pkrf/

1. Find the words and circle it.   

  

A U N C L E D

M O T H E R V

S F A T H E R

B R O T H E R

M S I S T E R

Read the story

2.  Give short answers to the following questions:

a. Where was the doctor going?
 to the next village

b. Why did Meena’s mother take Meena and Raju to the health centre?

 _____________________________________________________________________

c. What was Kamal’s sister’s name?

 _____________________________________________________________________

d. What did Meena and Raju see from the top of the giant wheel?

 _____________________________________________________________________

e. Could Sabina see the doctor?

 _____________________________________________________________________

BROTHER

SISTER
FATHER

UNCLE

MOTHER
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3.  Write True or False.

a. Sabina had two brothers. True

b. Sabina’s brother had fever. ______________

c. Sabina’s uncle wanted to take her to the doctor. ______________

d. Meena was worried because Sabina was very sick. ______________

e. Sabina was taken to the doctor by bus. ______________

4.  Write how you can take care of yourself if you are sick? 
-olb tkfO{+ la/fdL x'g' eof] eg] tkfO{+ cfˆgf] Vofn cfkm}+ s;/L /fVg ;Sg'x'G5< n]Vg'xf];\ ._-olb tkfO{+ la/fdL x'g' eof] eg] tkfO{+ cfˆgf] Vofn cfkm}+ s;/L /fVg ;Sg'x'G5< n]Vg'xf];\ ._

For example: I will not play in the sun.

Answers

1. 

2. b. They had been ill. 
 c. Sabina
 d. their school
 e. yes
3. b. True c. False  d. True  e. False

AUNCLED

MOTHERV

SFATHER

BROTHER

MSISTER
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Meena saw that two strangers had 
come to their village. They seemed 
like father and son and were 
obviously from the city.

The other village children quickly 
noticed the newcomers and formed 
a procession behind them, until the 
older man rudely shouted at them.

Meena and her pet parrot Mithu were 
on their way to her cousin Tara’s 
house one morning, when a bus 
rushed past them and came to a halt 
a short distance away. 
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Meena tiptoed to the window and 
looked out. Imagine her surprise 
when she saw who was seated there. 
It was the man from the city! And 
next to him was the mean village 
shopkeeper. Meena discovered 
that they were brothers and that 
the fashionably dressed young man 
she had seen in the morning with 
the rude man was the prospective 
groom.

“We are not asking for much,” she 
heard the men say. “Only a bicycle 
and some money. If you are not 
willing, there are plenty of families in 
this village who will be happy to pay 
for such a fi ne match.”

When Meena and Mithu reached 
Tara’s house, they found her in tears. 
Tara had turned 18 and her parents 
had decided that it was time for her 
marriage. An offer had already come 
for her and the boy’s father was 
outside at that very moment, talking 
about dowry. Tara was upset because 
the visitors seemed greedy. She 
didn’t want her parents to be ruined 
paying dowry for her marriage. But 
what could she do?
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In the meantime, Mithu had fl own to 
the shopkeeper’s house to see what 
was happening. He overheard the 
shopkeeper’s family making plans to 
ask Tara’s parents for a motorcycle 
after the marriage, in addition to the 
bicycle before it. The city visitors 
were indeed greedy.

Grandmother and Meena got very 
angry when Mithu came back 
repeating, ‘”Bicycle now, motorcycle 
later!”’ Meena and Raju ran to tell 
Tara and her parents the shocking 
news.

Meena went home and told her 
parents and grandmother what she 
had heard. They were all shocked. 
Meena’s younger brother Raju 
decided that he would not ask for any 
dowry when he grew up and Meena 
decided that no dowry would be 
paid for her marriage either. “Say No 
to dowry,” the children said to their 
proud parents.
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A village meeting was called and 
everyone was informed about what 
had happened. Most of the villagers 
did not know that dowry is banned by 
law and that people can be punished 
for giving or taking it.

At the meeting, a decision was taken 
to stop the practice of dowry in the 
village. As Grandmother said, “Only 
if everyone refuses to give or take 
dowry can this evil be stopped.”

When Tara’s parents heard the news, 
they decided to stop the marriage 
talks. They also decided that the 
whole village should be warned 
against such greedy people, who 
were more interested in their money 
than in their daughters.
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The next day, the shopkeeper, his 
brother and nephew were back at 
Tara’s house. When Tara’s father 
refused their demands, they were 
surprised but confi dent that other 
families would be willing to pay 
dowry.

What a shock it was for them when 
every door was shut in their face...

Meena and Raju taught all the 
youngsters their new slogan, “Say No 
to Dowry!” “Say No to Dowry!”
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At the end, after visiting several 
houses in the village, the 
disappointed bridegroom had to 
return to the city without a bride – or 
a dowry!

... and they were turned away from 
every house!
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Words and meanings:

dowry – bfOhf]bfOhf]

law  – sfg'gsfg'g

greedy – nf]eLnf]eL

rudely – s7f]/ 9Ën] af]Ng's7f]/ 9Ën] af]Ng'

punish – ;hfo lbg';hfo lbg'

stranger – k/fO{÷ckl/lrt JolQmk/fO{÷ckl/lrt JolQm

banned – /f]s nufOPsf]/f]s nufOPsf]

groom – a]x'nf÷b'nfxfa]x'nf÷b'nfxf

1. Match the following.

cousin

parents 

nephew

grandmother

daughter

xh'/cfdf xh'/cfdf 

elthf]elthf]

5f]/L5f]/L

cfdf–afa'cfdf–afa'

dfdfsf] 5f]/Ldfdfsf] 5f]/L

Read the story

2.  Choose the correct answer.
a. Raju said that he would not ask for dowry when he grew up. (dowry/ food)

b. The city visitors asked for ___________ and some money. (bicycle/car)

c. The city visitors were ______________ people. (kind/greedy)

d. Tara’s ___________ was not ready to give dowry. (uncle/father)

e. Most of the ____________ did not know that dowry should not be given or taken. (villagers/ teachers)

3.  Think about the story.
 Put the pictures in the correct order according to the story:
 -lbOPsf lrqx¿nfO{ syfsf] qmd cg';f/ ldnfP/ /fVg'xf];\_ -lbOPsf lrqx¿nfO{ syfsf] qmd cg';f/ ldnfP/ /fVg'xf];\_

  

a. ______________ b. ______________ c. ______________
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d. ______________ e.  1 

4.  If you could change three things about your community, what would they be? Write your answer. 
olb tkfO{+n] cfˆgf] ;dfhdf tLg s'/f kl/jt{g ug{ kfpg' eof] eg] tL s] x'G5g\ xf]nf< n]Vg'xf];\ .olb tkfO{+n] cfˆgf] ;dfhdf tLg s'/f kl/jt{g ug{ kfpg' eof] eg] tL s] x'G5g\ xf]nf< n]Vg'xf];\ .

For example: I will make a rule where both girls and boys must go to school.

1. 
 parents - cfdf–afa' cfdf–afa'
 nephew - elthf] elthf] 
 grandmother - xh'/cfdf xh'/cfdf
 daughter - 5f]/L 5f]/L
2.  b. bicycle  c. greedy  d. uncle  e. villagers
3.  a-5  b-4  c-3  d-2

Answers
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Just then Mother came out on the 
verandah. She was on her way to the 
shop and wanted Meena to go with 
her.

Baby Rani was fast asleep, soMother 
placed her next to Grandma and they 
set off. Meena’s pet parrot Mithu also 
followed them.

It was a hot summer’s day. Meena 
was reading a book while her brother 
Raju, was playing with his toy car. 
Grandma was half-asleep.
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On the way to the shop, Raju and 
Mithu raced away. Mother was 
worried because the main road was 
just ahead.

Mother and Meena caught up with 
Raju just in time. The road was full of 
trucks and buses.

The afternoon was so hot that soon 
Grandma was fast asleep too.
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Only when there is no traffi c coming 
should the road be crossed.

They fi nally arrived at the shop.

Mother told the children that it is 
very important to stop at a busy road 
and look both ways carefully before 
crossing.
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He was so busy playing that he soon 
forgot what his Mother had said 
about the dangers of a busy road. 
Silly Raju!

He did not look to the right or to 
the left before stepping onto the 
road, and he did not see the big bus 
coming straight at him.

There were so many things to buy. 
Mother and Meena didn’t notice that 
Raju was off again with his car!
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Terrifi ed, they ran towards the crowd 
already gathering in the front of the 
bus.

What a relief it was to see that 
Raju was safe! The bus driver had 
managed to brake just in time.

Mother and Meena heard the terrible 
screech of brakes. Only then did they 
realized that Raju was not with them.
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While all this excitement was going 
on, back at home Baby Rani had 
woken up and was on an adventure 
of her own.

Grandma was still asleep and did 
not see Rani climb down the steps 
intothe yard.

Mother was so sorry that she had not 
kept an eye on Raju. He could have 
been killed!
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When Mother, Meena and Raju 
returned home some time later, Rani 
was nowhere to be seen.

They searched the house and all over 
the yard. Where could little Rani have 
gone? Granny was in tears.

Rani wandered behind the house and 
into the tall grasses. There were so 
many wonderful things to see. There 
were insects and birds, fl owers and 
the sparkling water of the pond!
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Then Raju found Rani’s ribbon caught 
on a branch just besides the pond. 
Mother took it with trembling fi ngers.

But Meena shouted with joy! Here 
was Rani! She had wandered past the 
pond and into the pumpkin patch!

When the search continued into the 
overgrown area behind the house, 
Mother got really worried. Surely Rani 
could not have fallen into the pond?
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It’s not only children who have to 
learn! Curious animals and birds can 
get into a lot of trouble too!

The next day itself, Father started 
building the fence and Mother tied 
bells around Rani’s waist. They did 
not want to waste any time making 
things safe because they had realized 
that there are so many ways in which 
small children can get hurt.

What a scary day it had been! Both 
Raju and Rani could have been 
seriously hurt. That night Father and 
Mother discussed things they could 
do to keep the children safe.
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There are some very dangerous 
sharp objects in this picture. Who 
may get hurt? How? Where should 
these sharp objects be kept?

Medicines can help you get better 
when you are sick. They can also 
harm you if you take the wrong type 
of medicine or the wrong amount. 
Always take medicine only on the 
doctor’s advice.

Find three things on this page that 
can burn you. Put an X mark on them.

Keep away from fi re and things that 
can burn you.

Abu is ill so his mother 
is giving him some 
medicine

No, Baby, no! This 
is not for you. It will 
make you ill!

Oh no! Baby thinks that 
the pills look like sweets!

I will put it away in a safe place 
where you cannot reach it.
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Colour this picture

Sonu’s kite is stuck 
high up in the tree. He 
cannot reach it.

What will happen next?

Water is necessary for life, yet it can also be 
dangerous especially during the rains.

What dangers do these children face?

Sheila knows that 
her mother has kept 
a bottle of sweets on 
the top shelf and she 
is trying to reach it.

What will happen 
next?

You can break an 
arm or a leg or 
worse in a fall from 
a high place. Never 
climb up on high 
stools, ladders, 
windows or roofs. 
It can be very 
dangerous.
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Words and meanings:

asleep – lgbfPsf]lgbfPsf]

yard – 3/;Fu hf]l8Psf] hUuf3/;Fu hf]l8Psf] hUuf

pond – kf]v/Lkf]v/L

knife – rSs'rSs'

fence – v]t jf km"naf/Ldf nufOg] af/v]t jf km"naf/Ldf nufOg] af/

crowd – eL8ef8, x'neL8ef8, x'n

scary – 8/nfUbf]8/nfUbf]

1. Choose the correct answer.

a. We must be careful while we are crossing the road. (careful/careless)

b. We should play on the ___________ (road/playground)

c. We should not play with ___________ . (toys/scissors)

d. A ___________ (knife/book) can cut us.

e. ___________ (Water/Fire) can burn us.

Read the story

2.  Write Yes or No:

a. Did Grandma fall asleep? Yes

b. Did Rani go to the shop with Mother? ____________

c. Did Raju play on the road? _____________

d. Did Grandma know where Rani had gone? _____________

e. Had Rani fallen in the pond? _____________

3. Circle the correct answer.

a. Who did not wait for Mother while going to the shop?
 Meena  Grandma Raju

b. Who told Meena and Raju to be careful while crossing the road?
 Mithu  Mother  Grandma

c. Where did Rani go when Grandma was asleep?
 on the road behind the house  to the school

d. What did Raju fi nd on the branch?
 Rani’s shoes  Rani’s bag  Rani’s ribbon

e. Who found Rani at last?
 Mother  Father   Meena
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4. Write fi ve things that we should remember while walking on the road.
 -xfdLn] af6f]df lxF8\bf Wofg lbg' kg]{ kfFr s'/fx¿ n]Vg'xf];\ ._ -xfdLn] af6f]df lxF8\bf Wofg lbg' kg]{ kfFr s'/fx¿ n]Vg'xf];\ ._

 For example: We should not run on the road.

1. b. playground  c. scissors d. knife  e. Fire
2. b. No  c. Yes  d. No  e. No
3. b. Mother
 c. behind the house
 d. Rani’s ribbon
 e. Meena

Answers
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